
1. Product backlog. 

Here is our list of epics, each sub chapter  will show the stories and tasks for each epic. The user 

story tables will be setup to show the number and description of the story and below in the same 

table the tasks will be shown. 

Each story represents the time it takes to test it and the tasks represent the time it takes to 

implement the described function. 

Table 1 - All epics. 

Title Description Priority Done 

Choose facility As a user I want to be able to choose my 
department. 

High  

Drug Search As a user I want to be able to search for a drug 
across my facilities drug stocks. 

High  

Scan a drugs 
barcode with camera 

As a user I want to be able to scan a drugs barcode 
with my mobile devices camera. 

High  

Checkout drugs. As a user I want to be able to checkout my list of 
checkout from a drug stock. 

High  

Offline search As a user I want to be able to search offline. High  

Offline checkout As a user I want to be able to checkout  
offline. 

High  

Authentication As a user I want to be able to authenticate. Cancelled X 

All epics with High priority were finished. Authentication which was cancelled. 

 
 
 



1.1 Choose facility  
A user in the system will need to be able to let the system know what department he/she is 

working at inside of the institution.  

Table 2 - Choose facility story 1 and its tasks 

Story number Story description Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

1 As a first time user I want to see the window 
where I can establish my facility. 

Normal 4h  

Task name Description Priority Hours Done 

Setup 
structure 

Setup the structure for the API, create 
controllers, services and repositories for the 
facility function. 

Normal 4h  

Window in 
web app 

Create the window for the web app in angular. Normal 2h  

Layout setup Create the layout for search window in angular. Normal 8h  

Connect API 
and angular 

Setup the connection between api and angular. Normal 2h  

Table 3 - Choose facility story 2 and its tasks 

Story number Choose facility story #2 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

2 As a user I want the system to know what 
facility I work at. 

Normal 2h  

Task name Description Priority Hours Done 

Check for 
available 
facilities 

The API checks what facilities are an option for 
the user and sends a list. 

Normal 4h  

Make a 
clickable list 
of facility 
options 

For each facility that the user work for listed as 
buttons. 

Normal 2h  



1.2 Drug Search 

A user in the system needs to be able to search for a drug. 

Table 4 - Drug search story 1 and its tasks 

Story number Drug search story #1 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

3 As a user I can see the window where I can 
search. 

High 6h  

Task name Description Priority Hours Done 

Setup 
structure 

Setup the structure for the API, create 
controllers, services and repositories for the 
search function. 

High 4h  

Window in 
web app 

Create the window for the web app in angular. High 2h  

Layout Create the layout for search window in angular. High 8h  

Connect API 
and angular 

Setup up communication between API and 
angular webapp. 

High 4h  

Table 5 - Drug search story 2 and its tasks 

Story number Drug search story #2 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

4 As a user I can enter a search string I want to 
search for. 

High 4h  

Task name Description Priority Hours Done 

Handle 
search string. 

The API get the search string and searches for 
results. 

High 6h  

Message to 
user 

The API tells the angular app what kind of result 
it has by message, error/success. 

High 4h  

Navigate on 
success. 

If the search string returns results the angular 
app should navigate to list view. 

High 4h  
 



Table 6 - Drug search story 3 and its tasks 

Story number Drug search story #2 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

5 As a user I can see the list if drugs related to my 
search. 

High 6h  

Task name Description Priority Hours Done 

Display the 
list 

Display a list view for the list of possible drugs. High 4h  

Show generic 
alternative. 

If the list contains little results show generic 
alternatives. 

High 6h  

Show 
quantity. 

Show quantity of each drug in the facility. High 2h  

Critically low User can see if the stock has critically low 
quantity. 

Normal 2h  

Back 
navigation 

The user can go back to the search view. High 4h  

Table 7 - Drug search story 4 and its tasks 

Story number Drug search story #2 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

6 As a user I can choose what specific drug I want 
to get locations for. 

High 4h  

Task name Description Priority Hours Done 

Click drug The user can click his desired drug. High 2h  

Navigate on 
click. 

After the user clicks hit drug, he/she can see 
where the drug is located. 

High 6h  

API creates a 
list 

API creates a list where the drug is located with 
its quantity. 

High 4h  

 
 
 
 



Table 8 - Drug search story 5 and its tasks 

Story number Drug search story #2 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

7 As a user I can see where the drugs is located in 
the facility and its quantity. 

High 4h  

Task name Description Priority Hours Done 

See locations The user can see the location of desired drug. 
The drug stock that holds the drug. 

High 2h  

See quantity The users can see what each drug stock has in 
quantity. 

High 4h  

Back 
navigation 

The user can go one step backwards in the 
webapp. Go to drug list view. 

High 4h  

Implement 
backend for 
search 

The backend takes in the name of the drug 
clicked and finds all instances in the facility and 
adds to list. 

High 4h  

Is it at my 
department 

The user can see right away if the drug is in 
stock at his departments stocks. 

Low 2h  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



1.3 Scan a drugs barcode with camera. 

User can use the mobiles camera to scan the barcode of a drug to see its information about the 

drug. 

Table 9 - Scan a drugs barcode with camera story 1 and its tasks 

Story number Scan a drugs barcode with camera story 
#1 

Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

8 As a user I can see the window where I 
can scan a drugs barcode. 

Normal 4h  

Task name Description Priority Hours Done 

Setup structure Setup the structure for the API, create 
controllers, services and repositories for 
the scan function. 

Normal 4h  

Window in 
webapp 

Create the window for the webapp in 
angular. 

Normal 2h  

Layout setup Create the layout for scan window in 
angular. 

Normal 8h  

Connect API and 
angular 

Setup the connection between api and 
angular. 

Normal 2h  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 10 - Scan a drugs barcode with camera story 2 and its tasks 

Story number Scan a drugs barcode with camera story 
#2 

Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

9 As a user I want to be able to scan a drug 
with my mobiles camera. 

High 6h  

Task name Description Priority Hours Done 

Camera allowance 
from mobile  

User can allow the webapp to use the 
camera on the mobile. 

High 6h  

Camera can scan 
barcode. 

The mobiles camera can scan the barcode 
of drug. 

High 8h  

Backend gets 
barcode. 

The frontend sends the result from the 
scan to backend. 

High 2h  

Backend reads 
code for matches 

The backend looks through the database 
for matches for the barcode and sends 
results. 

High 2h  

No result barcode The backend sends error message if it 
doesn't find any results for the barcode. 

High 2h  

Table 11 - Scan a drugs barcode with camera story 3 and its tasks 

Story number Scan a drugs barcode with camera story 
#2 

Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

10 As a user I can change from my local 
stock on camera scan. 

Normal 8h  

Task name Description Priority Hours Done 

Transfer to local 
stock pick view 

User can see a list of local stocks and can 
choose where to scan from. 

Normal 6h  

Change current 
local stock 

User can see the local stock is changed. Normal 6h  

 

 

 



1.4 Checkout drugs. 

A user can add a drug to the checkout list. Edit the checkout list or cancel it and checkout the list 

from a local drug stock. 

Table 12 - Checkout drugs story 1 and its tasks 

Story number Checkout drugs story #1 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

11 As a user I want to see the window where 
I can checkout drug. 

Normal 4h  

Task name Description Priority Hours Done 

Setup structure Setup the structure for the API, create 
controllers, services and repositories for 
the facility function. 

Normal 4h  

Window in 
webapp 

Create the window for the webapp in 
angular. 

Normal 2h  

Layout setup Create the layout for search window in 
angular. 

Normal 8h  

Connect API and 
angular 

Setup the connection between api and 
angular. 

Normal 2h  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 13 - Checkout drugs story 2 and its tasks 

Story number Checkout drugs story #2 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

12 As a user I want to be able to add a drug 
to my checkout list. 

High 4h  

Name Description Priority Hours Done 

See information 
about the drug 

The user can see the information about 
the drug he/she just scanned. 

High 4h  

Choose quantity The user can choose what quantity he/she 
wants to checkout. 

High 2h  

Adding to list The user can click the add button to add 
to checkout. 

High 4h  

Inserted into list The backend inserts into the checkout list 
the drug the user added. 

High 4h  

User message on 
success/error 

The user sees an message whether the 
drug was added successfully or if 
something went wrong. 

High 4h  

Table 14 - Checkout drugs story 3 and its tasks 

Story number Checkout drugs story #2 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

13 As a user I want to be able to cancel my 
checkout. 

High 4h  

Name Description Priority Hours Done 

Cancel click The user can click the cancel button to 
cancel checkout. 

High 4h  

Clear list The backend clears the list of checkouts 
after user clicks cancel. 

High 2h  

Navigate back to 
scan window 

The user is navigated back to the can 
window. 

High 2h  

 
 
 
 



Table 15 - Checkout drugs story 4 and its tasks 

Story number Checkout drugs story #2 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

14 As a user I want to be able to edit my 
checkout list. 

High 4h  

Name Description Priority Hours Done 

Edit click The user can click the edit button to get 
list in editable mode. 

High 4h  

Edit quantity The user can change the quantity being 
checkout for the drug. 

High 2h  

Delete from list The user can delete a specific drug from 
the checkout list. 

High 2h  

Save list The user can save his/hers edits and the 
list updates. 

High 4h  

Table 16 - Checkout drugs story 5 and its tasks 

Story number Checkout drugs story #2 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

15 As a user I want to see my entire list of 
checkouts. 

High 4h  

Name Description Priority Hours Done 

View list click User can click a button to see the 
checkout list. 

High 4h  

Close list view. User can close the list view. High 2h  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 17 - Checkout drugs story 6 and its tasks 

Story number Checkout drugs story #2 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

16 As a user I want to be able to checkout 
my list of drugs. 

High 3h  

Name Description Priority Hours Done 

Checkout button 
clicked 

User can click a button to checkout his / 
hers list. 

High 4h  

Stock updated The drug stock being checkout from will 
update after the checkout. 

High 4h  

1.5 Offline search 

A user in the system has to be able to search for drugs without internet connection. 

Table 18 - Offline search story 1 and its tasks 

Story number Checkout drugs story #2 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

17 Create the offline local storage. High 6h  

Name Description Priority Hours Done 

Service Create the service for offline search. High 1h  

Opt for offline The user lets the app know he/she want to 
be able to work offline. 

High 6h  

Get data offline The app gathers the data needed for 
offline. 

High 10h  

Backend gets data The backend send the data to the client. High 10h  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 19 - Offline search story 2 and its tasks 

Story number Checkout drugs story #2 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

18 As a user I want to be able to search for 
drugs across the facility offline. 

High 6h  

Name Description Priority Hours Done 

Search Create the search for the offline local 
storage. 

High 8h  

Redirect search to 
local storage 

The user is offline and the app redirects 
the search to the local storage. 

High 4h  

Table 20 - Offline search story 3 and its tasks 

Story number Checkout drugs story #2 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

19 As a user I want to be able to add a drug 
to my checkout list offline. 

High 6h  

Name Description Priority Hours Done 

Add to cart Adds the selected drug to the checkout 
cart. 

Medium 4h  

Add to local 
storage 

The local storage adds the drug to the list 
of checkouts. 

Medium 6h  

 

 

 

 

 



1.6 Offline checkout 

A user in the system has to be able to scan drugs and check them out without internet connection. 

Table 21 - Offline search story 1 and its tasks 

Story number Offline checkout story #1 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

20 As a user I want to be able to scan drugs 
offline. 

High 6h  

Name Description Priority Hours Done 

Scan User can scan a drug and get results 
offline. 

High 8h  

Local database 
gets scanned drug 

The offline backend return the scanned 
drug. 

High 4h  

Table 22 - Offline checkout story 2 and its tasks 

Story number Offline checkout story #2 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

21 As a user I want to be able to add a drug 
to my checkout list offline. 

High 6h  

Name Description Priority Hours Done 

Add to cart Adds the selected drug to the checkout 
cart. 

Medium 4h  

Add to local 
storage 

The local storage adds the drug to the list 
of checkouts. 

Medium 6h  

Table 23 - Offline checkout story 2 and its tasks 

Story number Offline checkout story #2 Priority Hours 
testing 

Done 

22 Add checkouts to pending while offline. High 6h  

Name Description Priority Hours Done 

Add to pending Adds the checkout to pending while 
offline. 

High 4h  



Sync when online Sync all checkouts when back online. High 6h  
 

5.1.1.5 Authentication. 

Not relevant at this time since authentication is not possible and was cancelled. 


